
"The few stu
s who do 
and support 

teams verbally 
looked at by 
other students 

"Writers should 
he read--bnt neither 
seen nor beard. " 

-Daplme 
dnMamier 

TOP TEN LIST 
Top Ten Ways 
to Scare yoar 
Roommate 

The sIIItknt IIewspaper ofGletwUle Stllte College - "Cheap at twice the price!" TAKE ONE! 

Lup_ge Division's Chris 
Orr serves as guest editor of 
Film Criticism. 

Past Years to Remember 



Campus 
Smd .. t Co..- .... aD OpeD meeting every 

Tuesday at 12:30 p.m, beside the campus book store. 
FBI interullips are av .. bJe to j1Ulion ad Ie
,., are computer IIitII.oe" accountiog, _ math 

... jeuwitla a 3.0 GPA C-..t.ifer JWgiero at ex
teasioD 118. 

The Records 0fIiee .... that ."eBfIwhprit 
th_ local addresses as IIOOJl as po .... Stacleats may 
pict up local address forms. die recorcIs oJIice. 

Stadeat aDd faeulty volaDteen are Deeded to 
..-utoaellour a week COIM5&iqwit1t Japa.ese students. 

choOse thetime and pJac:e. M8D are espeCially needed.. 
Contact Mrs. Burkowski in the .LanpaJe DiviIion. 

StadeDu interested in ..... mODey ~ tator-
should contact Career SeIVices at ext. 118. 
The Oaeu Club meets OD M"""~30p&, 

in Room 300 olthe Science HaD. 
Medels are waDted for repreHDtadoal.lInwiaa 

L-1~DI!~~ and Thursdays &om 9:30 to 10:45 a.m 
Yulrattd_ .. 1IIc1, .. Duane Chapmaa in aooa 212 
the AD Buildiag. Ext. 184. 

J .... ~ ... ad Kerri V"'OI'D will perf __ 
dleir Seaior hcital OR SuacIay, November 2, at 3 p.m. 
ne recital wiD take plaCe in the FIDe Arts AucIitorhmL 

Respite Worken 
Applications/resumes 

ate beiD& accepted for tbepo
aition of ~ Itespite 
WodaJr »wodc wiIih persaas 
with dewlopmmtal disabilities 
in die Gilmer Couoty area. The 
Contracted Respite Worker 
provides relief services to di
ems and their families within 
the family home. It..pite 
WOlbn IIIUIIt POSlISS a high 
scbaoI ciphaa or equiftIaIt. 
Prior ....... wod&iaawith: ...... witb...,.,...,aJ~ -liP_ u".iIa ••. AfiIIica
a-t,.. ... may .......... 
tal to HuaJiiD. • B •• ce De
padIIBt, UJiteJI Summit em. 
tar. Inc. i6 IWpiraI Plaza. 
CIadrBbaIa. WV 2$01. 

BBO(ADA 

info. call 
_1218. 

Soe anything you like? 
tf:,rgiDtrata Portraits 

iO;, S10 Sittiq Fee SS 
5,...,..$7.50 first print $10 first 1""10" 
S4 each 8dditiona1 reprint $5 eaCh addidoaal priot 

1'IItMaiW, 
GIa:a ... <Z ••• 
BeJl:2fY1 
GIea6, "W 26351 
(3N) 462-4133 
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Dr. Orr edits Fi 
By Annie McCollrt 
SttljfReporter 

Thanks to a year-long 
project at the hands of Dr. Chris
topher Orr, Glenville State Col
lege has once again made it onto 
the academic map. 

This project concluded 
with the publication of the 22nd 
issue of the magazine Film Criti
cism. Film Criticism is a maga
zine which has showcased the 
work offilm students and critics 
from the United States, Austra
lia and England since 1975. 

Dr. Orr guest edited this 
issue featuring articles on the 
topic of genre. Orr states, "I had 
been at a conference ... and there 
was a paper on The Shining that 
was sort of taking a different 
position on genre than I was tak
ing ... and I thought it might be 
fun to do my own issue of Film 
Criticism. " Orr further explains, 
"I thought it might be interest
ing to collect a series of essays 
that were all on the same topic 
and ideally responded to each 
other." 

Orr started by asking the 
editor of Film Criticism, Lloyd 
Michaels, if he could guest edit 
an issue on the changing faces 

of genre and how the changes in 
different genres reflect the cul
tural cllanges of society as well. 
Orr explained, "What one does 
as a cultural critic is try to ae
coWlt for the changes in our cul
ture that make these changes in 
genre take place." 

After talking to Michaels, 
Orr was instructed to write up a 

in Film Genre 
Intertextuality and The 
by Walter Mea, and n...,·.· ... E, 

article, which takes an opJI""~ 
look to Metz's called ~"i(' 
theory in the Context offllua,l\~b 

and Post-Noir Film" w..
sent to Allegbmy Coli ... 
that it was "just a ",.ftAl· ", .. 1iIot. 

call for papers which really pending upon Imgth," Or!p."1ao1l 

started the whole process ofput- plained. 
ting the issue together. That was Jan« St.eiF, wDl)S81 .... 
last spring. "Hybrid or Inbred: The 

One paper Orr looked at Hypothesis and A ... II."";I!I 

was about the Native American Genre History" appean fin.~ 
Documentary as a emerging the issue, "is a wry . .... 
genre, written by Steven scl10lar who has writtm a 
Leuthold. Orr asked then inter- ber of books, " accordiDgto 
viewee Joshua Bellin, Ph.D., Lastly we have Tri_ ", 
Glenville's resident Native Welsch's article: "YoDel 
American scholar to look over gether by Violence: - • • , ........ ", 
the manuscript. This article is Honor as a Generic H .. tJdr::~1 
concerned with the fact that, This artide,- aloog with 
"Here we have all of these video and Orr's all deal with 
tapes being made by native study over periods of time 
Americans about native Ameri- "compare the changes in 
can life and should we treat these gemeto how societyhas 
as a unique genre and makes the over that period of time." 
case of why we should." Orr Orr had help reac:IiDg 
stated. papers from Palm and BeUia 

This article, almg with the ' a few others, but the final 
one on The Shining titled "To- sions fell unto his sbCltulden. 
ward a Post-structural Influence 

Larry Shue's The Nerd--
By Meredith Bartlett 
Staff Reporter 

I can describe Larry Shue's 
The Nerd in two words: hilari
ooslyentertaining. It is one fumy 
production, but with a leading 
character that is a cross between 
Iun Carrey in The Cable Guy 
and Jerry Lewis at his worst, that 
can only be expected. Director 
Nancy Wemm put it best, "Pie
turethe 'cable guy' walking into 
Friends and staying." 

The plot seems a bit com
plex at first, but it is surprisingly 
easy to follow. Rick (Chad 
Nichols), the previously-men
tioned idiot, comes to visit a pal 
from Vietnam, a chap named 
Wdlum (Drexel King). I won't 
elaborate on detail.s, but things 
get pnttyhairywben Ridcmakes 
his grand entrance. Rick has a 

knack for ruining things, like 
Willum's 34th birthday party and 
any aspirations his girlfriend has 
for becoming a cook. 

"He's a coward," Kind ad
mitted about Willum. "He just 
wants everyone to be happy." 

The cast is excellent with 
the on&-liners. Most of the quirky 
remarks are ripped off by the 
"narcissistic" Axel (John 
Baxter). "He has a very bad ego 
problem," said Baxter of his 
character. 

Other characters in the 
play include Willum's main 
squeeze, Tansy (Carol Temey), 
and the Waldgrave clan (Chris 
Hopkins, Becky Seymour, and 
AlexWemm). 

The Nerd opens Wednes
day at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts 
auditorium. 
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's New Weight Room Equalizes the Playing Field 
the means to equalize the play
ing field. This is something that 
aotcolybmdits us now, but also 
in the long 11m. It'U give us an 
edge in our games and help with 
our recruiting. .. 

Though President of the 
college Dr. William K. Simmoos 
doesn't intend to use the weight 
room himself, he does see it as a 
means to bring the community 
and the college closer. 

"This weight room sym
bo1izes a partnership between a 
leader of this amununity and the 
college; its expansion not only 
incorporates the football team 
and the college, but also the com
munity," 

Simmons expresses. "For 
exaqJle: the community uses the 
college's athletic field, and now 
the community is welcome to use 
our new weight room." 

With a new weight room as 
equalizer, the team's future cer
tainly look promising. 

Lanham honored with 
~ Award of Excellence 

of Ripley, WV, 
• .,adu:ated from G1en

CoUege in 1954. He 
the running backs 

the National Football 
St. Louis Cardinals. 

• year, he moved to 
D.C. andspafiw 

as special teams 
the Washington 

Aktbat, be became 
0DIDIdiut0r. quarter

-.caa.m.. -1UIJDiDs badrs 

coach for the L.A. Rams in 1978, 
and saw the Rams win the NFC 
Championship in his second sea
son before losing to the Pitts
burgh Steelers in Super Bowl 
XXIV 

As assistant head coach 
and offensive coordinator of the 
Arizona Wranglers. Lanham 
helped lead the club to the USFL 
Championship game in 1984. He 
also held a coaching position 
vIith the Detriot Lions and served 
as a special teams consultant for 
... Washington Redskins. 

Tbe retired NFL coach cur
RlJdy lives in 1\vinsbw& auo. 

LL "Ike" Mo"u, Itis wifl! S"I! Mo"u, tmd Itis tltrl!l! grtmdcltildren c"t tlte ribbon 
lor tltl! nl!'W Wl!igltt room (Hl!atltl!r Wart!, Ml!rc",,). , 

Wilson, Pilant honored 
as top student athletes 

Tracy Wilson (Hl!atlter Warl!, Merc",,) Kl!nt Pilant (Heatltl!r Warl!, Ml!rc",,) 

By Rick Simmons 
Contribllting Rt!portl!r 

Tracy Wilson and Kent 
Pilant were selected as Glen
ville State College's top female 
and male student athletes for 
the past school year. They 
were honored during home
coming weekend. 

Wilson received the 
women's annual Williams 

Award and, Pilant, the presti
gious Montrose Award for male 
athletes. 

Balloting for the awards 
was recently conducted by the 
college's Athletic Committee. 

Wilson, a Roane County 
native, played volleyball for 
three seasons and six times made 
the academic Dean's List. She is 
now office manager ofLignetics, 

'"L II' ",if' 

Inc. of Gilmer County. 
Pilant was a four-year 

letterman on the GSC track 
team and played an integral 
part on three Pioneer confer
ence championship squads. He 
earned NAIA All-American 
honors in the 110 meter 
hurdles and at this time is con
sidered to have been the 
college's best all-time hurdler. 



Games, games, games! 
s, SIt __ • Sllllitlt, Staff Rqorte, 

On, Tuesday, October 21, the Sandy Sowell Entertainment 
Company offered Swno Wrestling. along with other activities, in 
the Ball Room of the Heflin Caner. There were many people in 
attendance at all of the activities. 

The idea b«1ind the swno wrestling is simply where two people 
put on padded suits and decorated safety helmets. Then, the two 
opponents try to push each other outside of the ring. The oppooent 
who WInS the best out of three rounds, is the victor. The victor then 
gtts to belly-flop on the loser. 

Speed Pitch was also offered as part of the show, consisting of 
people competing to throw the fastest pitch or trying to guess the 
speed of their third pitch. The fastest pitch for the male catagory 
was about 69 miles per hour; and for the females, the fastest pitch 
was 58 nules per hour. 

Many participated in karaoke. 
Sowell's favorites included "The group that sang 'Barbie Girl' 

and the little girl who sang '18 Wheels and a Dozen Roses. '" 
The group that ~ 'Barbie Girl' was Kevin Rhodes as Barbie, 

and Nathan Oyler as Ken Chris "The Hammer" Brammer and Joey 
Goodnite got up and sang "Just a Gigalo." 

Eric POIrier graced the stage with "Chantilly Lace" and "Love 

Shack." Heather Bland glowed on the stage when she sang ". Love 
Rock-N-Roll," Six guys sang "Down On Bended Knee." 

Sandy Sowell said, "I love seeing people relax together, have 
fun, and step slightly out of their comfort zone." 

"Sandy Sowell's Karaoke is the highlight of my college ca
reer," quipped Bob Wible. 

Approximately 40 people participated in the Jeopardy-style 
game show .. 

Losing players were awarded consolation prizes, including a 
choice of popcorn. Ri~a-rooi, or Spam. WlIUler's chose between a 
pen, $2 bill, hacky sack, pencil, and change purse. 

Each game had four players, several questions were asked, 
and everyone walked away a winner. 

The Human Bowling portion of the show consisted of a large 
metaJ ball and oversized bowling pins. 

Partiapants had to be in teams of three. One team member 
would get inSIde of the large metal ball and get strapped inside on a 
chatr, WIth a helmet to protect the head. Then, the other two team 
members would roll the ball up to a red line, and release the ball 
while hoping for a strike worth 10 points. 

etl Thunder commented, ''The bowling went about the same 
as the sumo, no sicknesses, and only one team got the maximum 
ownber of points; which was 30 points." 

eil "Thunder' said, "The turnout was pretty good-well pretty 
-normal for Glenville. I'm just looking forward to coming back for 
GSC Week." 

Sandy said that she does "approximate1y I 00 shows per year." 

• 
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Ask the Particle Man: 
What is a Solar Flare? 

Scientists have detennined that a solar flare is a suddenly 
occurring intense variation of brightness in a star. This variation 
IS caused by magnetic energy that builds within the star and is 
rapicDy released. A typical solar flare of a main sequence star, 
such as the sun, releases tremendous amounts of energy. This 
energy release is equivalent to the simultaneous detonation of mil
lions of hydrogen bombs. This makes solar flares the greatest 
explosions to occur within our solar system. 

The consequences of sum an energy release directly affect 
the lives of every person on the earth. The solar flares affect the 
atmosphere of the earth in sum a way that the upper stratum of 
the atmosphere becomes more ionized. This ionization interferes 
with radio signals and communication networks. The upper stra
tum of the earth's atmosphere is also expanded, this has a detri
mental effect upon the orbit of satellites by increasing the drag of 
the satellite in the atmosphere. 

The Wlderstanding of solar flares has a direct effect upon 
the science of cosmology. It is believed that the solar flares that 
occur in our solar system will lead to a better understanding of 
other heavenly objects because the energy release processes of 
these objects are similar to the solar flares of our Swl. An ex
ample of some of these objects are: Black Holes, Quasars, and 
Pulsars. 

The first recorded solar flare by man occurred on Septem
ber I, 1859 and was witnessed by Ricl1ard Hodgson and Ricl1ard 
Carrington. For more information on Solar Flares and other re
lated topics, meek either http://hesperia.gsfc.nasa.gov or http:// 
ispec.ucsd.eclu . Do you have a question for the particle man? 
Send it to: The Mercury, Boxl07, Glenville, WV 26351 

Rotary Club fundraiser 
The Glenville Rotary 

Club is currently seDing rame 
tickets to raise money for an 
Academic Scholarship Fmul, 
which wi1l be awarded to a 
Gilmer County High School 
student who plans to attend 

Glenville State College. The 
prize is set at $12S. The win
ner will be chosen on Thurs
day during their meeting. 

TIckets are currently on 
sale for $1 each at the Towne 
Book Store. 

Demographics 
of 

respondants 

Cass 
Freshmen 61 
Sophomore 79 
Junior 80 
Senior 94 

Sex 
Male 166 
Female 184 

Age 
18-20162 
21-over 133 

Resideace 
On Campus 91 
Off Campus 245 

Hometown 
Rural 241 
Urban 84 

The Mercury PoD 
1. Dp you think GSC is a "SuitCtlSe C"'''-'1~~ij 

Yes 276 No 26 

2. Do you leave Glenville on the weekend.r? 
Always 106 Sometimes ISS Never 45 

3. Would more weekend events make you 'kff? 
Yes 218 No 121 

4. Have you been to 01U' activities? 
Yes 2SS No 107 

S. Do you realize that most activities aTe .Ufj"~. 
your activity fee? 

Yes 290 No·S7 

6. What lcind of activities do you want? 
Athletic Events 291 Music recitals/concerts 129 
Movies 13S Comedians 156 
DramalTheater 116 Dances 62 

7. Would you be willing to pay an taII'tIJlII.ljlllF~"'1III!I 
quality entertainment? 

Yes 126 No 197 

SENiOR RECiTAL 
es Atkins and Ke"i Vanhorn 

Sunday, November 2 
3p.m. 

Fine Arts Auditorium 

If Peace Was a Promise Business Builders #1 Campus 
A new poetry book by Theodore Allen Webb. 

DlastratioDS by Shannon McGaha 
"All art is born in the heart." 

'Ib order, send a cheek or money order for SS to: 

Theodore Allen Webb 
115 Hunter Street 

Glenville, WV 16351 
(304) 461-5683 

t?~o/j:J~ 
A campus Ol'laization fer 

py, law., lliauaal, and lay
friendIJ stad ..... at Gle.viIle 

The Mercury's Business Builders 
Page may be the place for you! After 
an. you can afJord $6 an insertion, can't 
you? Of course you can. Contact our 
advertising director, Lisa Belknap, at 
462-4133. 

Raise aD the money yolll' ... , 
needs by sponsoring a VISA FIll __ 

on your eampus. No invatllleat."" 
very tittle time needed. 

There's no obligatio.,_..., 
eaD for mor.e wanDa.at, .... " 
CaD:l~Jt ... 



CIIae PIaeC 
22:10 1st 
22:29 2nd 
28:OS lS1h 
28:32 
39:18 

27:54 
27:56 
28:01 
28:21 
29:03 

Mercury sports ... 
We're set and dedi

cated. If Glenville State 

'~iji~i;g~~;:~ hadabocby II we~ dull, too. 

16th 
11da 

1st 
2Dd 
3rd 
6st 
10th 
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Terry L. Estep - Editor-in-chief 
Eric Ware - News Editor 

Heather Ware - Photo Editor 
Tamara Bennett - Advertising Director 

Annie McCourt - Copy Editor & Layout 
John F. Rote - Advisor 

Do grammar nazis 
expect too much? 

TIlls week's TIme Magazine contains an article detailing the 
debate between the phonics-based system of reading and the whole
language approach. Both systems have their merits, but they seem 
to be lost on our college students. 

If there is one thing you cannot avoid on this campus, it is a 
plethora of signs, fliers, ads, and graffiti. Words are everywhere, 
but the spelling and grammar tends to be out the window on many 
of them. 

1) The most common mistake is spelling "Verona Mapel" as 
M-a-p-l-e. She was a woman, not a tree. 

2) Please allow the number of your subjects and verbs to agree; 
"Cars go fast around the loop, and one car goes very fast." 

3) Because even messages scrawled on bathroom and elevator 
walls should be consistent, the derogatory name for a homosexual 
male is spelled f-a-g-g-o-t. It is not spelled f-a-g-e-t, which sounds 
like a foreign pastry. 

4) I know what you did last summer, not what you "done." 
5) Ask your English teacher to explain the differences involved 

in "their," "there," and "they're," and between "its" and "it's. "Ditto 
for "your" and "you're." 

That last sentence was a fragment, but I used it for effect. 

We'll be back SOOD ••• 
TheMe~ury ~ editorial staffwill be attending the 

College Student Media Convention in Chicago this week. 
We will frequent workshops on a multitude of sub

jects related to journalism and newspapers, photogra
phy, yearbooks, and web publishing. TIlls will improve 
the overall appearance of this newspaper. 

Because we will not return until very late Sunday 
night, next week's issue of the Me~ry will be pub
lished on Wednesday, and may be shorter than average. 

October 18, 1997 

No good deed goes unpunished ... 
By Kevin Lake 
Guest Columnist 

As most people at Glen
ville can tell you, for quite 
some time there has been a 
problem with school spirit at 
GSC. 

There has always been a 
problem with student turn out 
at sporting events, plays and 
concerts, and those students 
who do go to the sporting 
events act as if they are at a 
play or concert (fine arts, not 
rock). The few students who 
do cheer and support our 
teams verbally are looked at 
by the other students as 
"weird" or "drunk." 

During homecoming, the 
amount of school spirit mul
tiplied by a phenomenal rate. 
Athletic Director Steve 
Harold led a pep rally on 
Thursday to excite everyone 
for the game. At the rally the 
band and the cheerleaders per
formed and President Sim
mons gave an enthusiastic 

speech as did all the coaches 
at Glenville. Come Saturday, 
fewer people than usual went 
home to go hunting or see 
their underage significant oth
ers that are still in high school. 

Saturday morning we 
had the biggest tailgate party 
I've ever seen at Glenville, 
and during the first quarter we 
had the loudest, most sup
portive student cheering sec
tion I've ever heard during my 
tenure as a student. For that 
moment in time we were at a 
real college. 

The next thing I know, 
campus security is telling us 
to sit down and shut up. Most 
of us did, but knowing that as 
a free, 24-year-old American 
I had every right to cheer at 
my college homecoming 
game, I refused to sit. The 
next thing I knew a police of
ficer grabbed me by the shoul
der and said, "Let me see 
some 1.0., longhair." 

Not wanting to call my 

father to come get me 
jail again I decided to 
down. At halftime more 
half of our cheering 
left the game, disgusted 
what had happened. 
went to their homes, hid 
hind locked doors 
cheered for the M(Jlun1taml~ 
as they handily defeated 
on their television 

The week before, I 
followed our football 
Fairmont. Fairmont was 
ebrating their hOIIJ1~~OllnmJIU 
this particular weekend 
they had the place packed 
you could barely hear. 
guys each had one of the 
ters to the word 
painted on their chests 
with war paint on their 
would run around the 
and do pushups 
Fairmont scored. 

I thought to myself: 
these people did this at 
ville they would probably 
arrested. " I guess I was 

The Mercury wants to hear from you! 

.. Write to us at The Mercury! 
Box 207, Glenville State College, 

Glenville, WV 26351-1292 
All letters must be signed with a phone number to be considered. 



by Jeff Shesol r-------. 
IlUfI .... 
ftILI'TICS! I 
MAKIN 
FIU1'IC&! 

I 

TODA Y'S STRIP 
ISBROUGBT 

TO YOU BY TIlE 
MADRSOJ' «.. .... 

MMMM.NOW, 
THAT'S 

GOOD INSULIN. Aries (March 11-April 19) 
- Everything must end; accept it. 
The future is uncertain now. Fi

. nances are settled for now. Seek 
time alone this week. A change of 
job or ~ is possible now. 

TaIll'U (April 10 - May 10) 
- A di1Iicu1t wmk decision must 
be made. A new idea will change 
your life. Learn to be reliable. What 
you say about othen is a reflection 
of yourself. Unreal expectations 
ruin a relationship. 

Gemini (May 11-June 10)
- Money problems arise this week. 
Seek solitude for now. Gossip is 
abundant. Be more impulsive. 
Pbilosaphical answers are wbatyou 
seek. 

Cancer (June 11 - July 11) 
- Become more warm and loyal. 
Money and energy are abundant 
this week. You feel caged in here; 
seekgreeoerpastures. YOI1'vetaken 
on too much; give something up. 

Leo (July 13 - August 11) -
- Take a leap of faith this week. You 
require no one's approval; be your
self. New things are posstble this 
week. Lack of money can cause 
problems. A family is in the future. 

Virgo (August 13 - Septem
ber 22) - Love yourself. then love 
othen. Look for stiff competition 
this week. A new relationship is in 
the air. Face conflict before it over
whelms you. Think carefully before 
making decisions in love. 

Libra (September 13 -
October 22) - Never give up hope. 
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Cristola's 
Magical 
Mystical 
Predictions 
A painful situation ends this week. 
Watch out for betrayal in a relation
ship. Don't throw away dreams as 
impossible. A -one-sided relation
ship is no relationship. 

Scorpio (October 13 - No
vember 21) - A wish comes true 
this week. Learn to act your age. A 
reward is coming your way. You're 
doing too much; back off. A love 
affair is just around the bend. 

Sagittarius (November 11-
December 21)- ConfusionandWl.
certainty abound this week. Be 
impartial when making decisions. 
Money becomes available soon. 
Learn to control your anger. A 
nuYor goal is soon achiewd. 

Capricorn (December 11 -
January 19) - Travel is in your fu
ture. Follow and trust your in
stincts. Don't try so hard; it will 
come to you. A marriage or child 
is in the future. Rely on yourself in 
rough times. 

Aquarius (January 10 -
February 18) - Prepare for sudden 
changes. Hope and clarity are yours 
this week. Open your eyes and see 
what's in front of you. A decision 
must be made despite the c0nse

quences. Family is in your 
thoughts. 

Pisces (February 19 -
March 20) - Commitment is nec
essary in aU relationships. Save 
money this week. Commitment 
cannot be one-sided. No one is per
fect, not even you. Prepare to be in 
the spotlight. 

Top Ten Ways to 
Scare Your Roommate 

10. Always refer to your roommate as "Sinner." 
9. Leave small piles offQOd by the closet "for the elf" 
8. Drtring study breaks, askfor pipe bomb instructions. 
7. Askfor I.D. when roomie enters ... every time. 
6. Fake Vietnamflashbacks when roomie ~ parents visit. 
S. Underline meaningful passages in The Turner Diaries. 
4. Try to debate Smurjette 's'real career during dinner. 
3. Huddle in a corner with a knife and say "Oh, it ~)1OJI . .. 

2. "Duck and cover" when alarm clock goes off 
1. Read "Mein Kampf' aloud and cry at the end. 




